**STATION A - WHAT WE HEARD**
Tell us how you arrived, and what your journey was like?

**STATION B - SITE ANALYSIS**
Which ratio did you select and why?

**STATION C - ACTIVATION & SAFETY**
Why did you highlight the areas / streets in red or green bubbles?

**STATION D - IDENTITY**
What top three qualities did you select and why?

**STATION E - PROGRAMMING**
What new or existing programs did you select to add/improve to McLaren Park and why?

**STATION F - POINTS OF INTEREST**
What Points of Interest did you select and why?

**STATION G - GATEWAYS & EDGES**
What Gateways / Edges did you select and why?

**STATION H - CONNECTIVITY**
Why should this path be improved or created?

---

**IMAGINE MY MCLAREN PARK...**